Introduction
A prototype accelerator' of high-current, cw D or H2, 2-MeV ions for the FMIT facility has been designed and built at the Los Alamos National Laboratory. The accelerator consists of an injector and low-energy beam transport (LEBT) whose 75-keV dc beam is matched into a radio frequency quadrupole (RFQ) . The 80-MHz RFQ output beam is tightly bunched and is transported through the high-energy beam transport (HEBT) to a beamstop. When operating in the cw mode, even at currents lower than 100 mA, the beam can quickly damage any beamline component in the beam path. Therefore, noninterceptive instrumentation was used to measure most of the characteristics of the 2-MeV beam. peak of the bunch distribution. The system's probes shown in Figure 4 are the capacitive pickups (or time loops) whose two concentric rings respond to the change in the electric fields as a beam bunch passes to produce a bipolar signal. Three time loopss are placed on the beamline so that the distance between the first two is less than one 4and the distance between the first and third is 1.2 m (6.94 ei ). As a bunch passes through the time loops, 300-MHz discriminators and logic units produce fast pulses. A pulse from the first discriminator starts the time-to-digital converter (TDC) and produces a timing window for two "stop pulses." Within these time windows, the converter is turned off as the bunch passes the second and third time loops inaccuracies (that is, cable delays, discriminator trigger jitter, etc.,) accounted for, the energy calculated from the bunch drift time is within ±10 keV.
The cw beam current is measured with a specially designed Pearson4 toroidal transformer tuned to match the 80-MHz characteristics of the FMIT beam. A system block diagram is shown in Fig. 5 . The transformer (including a 43.1-dB preamplifier) is carefully shielded from external rf noise. The preamplified signal is detected and filtered (with a crystal detector) and amplified to produce a dc voltage proportional to the peak, time-varying beam current passing through the toroid. There are two precautions to be considered when designing this measurement system. First, care should be taken to stay within the linear portion of the diode detector's operating range; and secondly, the toroid and its initial amplifier should be carefully shielded against all external noise (especially if the detected frequency and the likely rf noise frequency are one and the same). Beami oss or spill is monitored with the only interceptive measurement system installed on FMIT. Four copper jaws intercept the outer transverse fringes of the beam. Each jaw has a meandering waterflow channel whose water temperature and flow rate are measured. Calorimetric measurements are made as a function of movement of these rectangular jaws from outside the beampipe radius to within two standard deviations of the assumed beam transverse profile. Each jaw is driven by a geared stepper-motor assembly that is controlled by a CAMAC stepper-motor controller. Flow rates are measured with precise "paddlewheelm style flowmeters whose repeatability is within t0.15% from 1.5 to 0.05 gpm. Differential temperature is measured with a thermister bridge calibrated to within 0.10C. A hardware-safety interlock system prevents beam operation if water temperature is too high or if water flow is too low. Under the interlock condition, the jaws automatically retract, temporarily disabling the beam. A multichannel stripchart recorder has been invaluable for both calibration and data recording. Two minor flaws with this system are its slow response time and its present lack of reliability. Synchronous or dc motor drives, resistive temperature devices, and linear variable differential transformers position indicators (rather than stepper motors, thermisters, and potentiometers) would be the preferred system-design choices.
Each BPM probe ( Figure 6 ) consists of four lobes placed along the beamtube's x-and y-axes. Within each lobe, a wire loop senses the change in magnetic field as the beam bunches pass. Each of these lobe signals is presented to a centroid detection circuit with four phase-matched, coaxial cables. The circuitry converts the amplitude of the BPM signals into two phase angles that vary as a function of x-and y-centroid beam position. The two position-dependent common-mode rejection devices in the input circuitry. In this case, a phase-stablized, rf amplifier was used.
Conclusion
The noninterceptive diagnostic instrumentation provides measurements of beam parameters unattainable with older interceptive techniques. This measurement instrumentation also supplies the accelerator operator and control system with accurate and timely beamparameter information. phases are then detected and filtered to produce xand y-signals. Tested successfully for the Proton Storage Rings at Los Alamos, this circuitry offers a large dynamic range, wide bandwidth, and amplifierdrift insensitivity. Unlike other probes on the FMIT beamline, the BPMs do not have a separate signal ground; therefore, care must be taken to include high
